SUMMARY
The radioisotope technetium-99 (99Tc) was introduced into the gaseous diffision plants (GDP) as a contaminant in uranium that had been reprocessed from spent nuclear reactor &el. %Tc is a product of the nuclear fission of uranium-235 (usU). The significantly higher emitted radioactivity of 99Tc generates concern in the enrichment complex and warrants increased attention (1) to the control of all site emissions, (2) to worker exposures and contamination control when process equipment requires disassembly and decontamination, and (3) to product purity when the enriched uranium hexafluoride @E,) product is marketed to the private sector.
A total of 101,268 metric tons of RU (-96% ofthe total) 
. POTENTIAL CASCADE TECHNETIUM COMPOUNDS
The detection of vapor phase Tc compounds has proven to be a difficult task. The dominant method of technetium detection in the gaseous diffusion complex is liquid scintillation counting of an aqueous solution to determine the beta activity of the sample.
However, this method is an elemental analysis and does not provide information on the specific compound. The typical trace levels of 99Tc in the operating GDP 's is below the minimum detectable limit for any of the cascade gas anaiyzers. The occasional laboratory evaluations have provided some usable spectroscopic evidence, but the focus of these efforts has usually been to quickly resolve a cascade operational concern. Sufficient resources have not been provided to adequately define the gas phase detection capabilities of cascade technetium compounds. Consequently, it can not be definitively stated which
Tc compounds are present in the operational cascades.
The initial researchers at PGDP expected that they were dealing with the technetium hexafluoride, TcF,. The Tc was found to quantitatively accompany the U in the first two steps of the u F 6 conversion process at PGDP.' The fluorination of the resultant UF, to u F 6 gas was presumed to fluorinate the Tc to TCF6. The excellent work The only gas phase Tc cornpound that has been reported to have been detected in the operating cascade gas stream is the pertechnetyifluoriak, TcOY (Figure 1 ). w i t h circulating hot air treatments was reported to range 1-1 1 mole % across the stages.14 The Tc03F was cold trapped and removed fiom the cascade gas stream. Analysis of the collected material yielded inconsistent results. Information fiom PGDP and PORTS have provided additional spectroscopic evidence of the existence of Tc03F in areas of the operating cascades. This report will assume that TcO,F is the dominant gas phase species in the operating cascade.
The laboratory preparation of the relevant volatile technetium fluorides can be summarized as:
Tc0,F + F2@ + TcF, at 400°C and 4 atm.
Selig reported a yield of -9Ph for reaction (1) when excess F2 was used.
Reaction (3) was reported to have near quantitative yield (E 100%) with excess fluorine.
The preparation of Tc0,F is also possible fiom the reaction of anhydrous HF with both the pertechnetate anion, as ~4+'",;'7 and the heptoxide, T%O,." The addition of property data for these compounds is compiled in Table 3 . Chemicalproperty data suflcient to support more than speculation about the chemical stability of these potential
Tc species in the operating c a s c d s does not currently exist in the available literature. 
+7
+6 WF, has a triple point pressure in excess of 1 atmosphere and cannot be melted at atmospheric pressure. The triple point, measured at 1137 mm. Hg, is presented instead.
%JF, has a triple point pressure in excess of 1 atmosphere and cannot be melted at atmospheric pressure. Consequently, a normal boiling point cannot be obtained. The sublimation point, the temperature at which the solid vapor pressure obtains 760 mm Hg is typically presented. Basic knowledge of Tc, U, and fluorine chemistry can he1 speculation, but until focused evaluations of these chemical systems are performed these assumptions must be considered as only that. Experimental investigations of relevant cascade reactions could be rather simply accomplished with existing laboratory systems.
TECHNETIUM IN THE OPERATING CASCADE

The volatile technetium
It is well known that a volatile Tc compound, presumably TcO,F, moves through the diffusion cascade. It is also known that volatile Tc species are either sorbed, condensed, complexed, or reacted with the material surfaces in the cascade, or other chemical compounds (i.e., u F 6 ,uF,,uF,,, UO,F,, or moisture). Any, or all, of these methods can result in non-volatile Tc species at given conditions. The exposed surfaces of the cascade are fluoride surfaces, fiom the initial fluorination film treatments and the continued fluoride gas exposure. Some of the Tc compounds are more attracted to certain fluoride surfaces than others, and various available fluoride surfaces exist in the cascade that could sorb trace levels of Tc at the process conditions. For example, it is widely known that a volatile cascade Tc can be selectively removedfrom the UF, gas stream with MgF2 chemical traps at -140"F, with only trace UF, removed. In comparison, sodium fluoride (NaF) will quantitatively trap UF, with (typically) only trace levels of the cascade Tc removed at 200°F. (However, some investigators have reported the removal of gas phase Tc compounds by NaF.) By maintaining the higher temperature of the NaF trap, one can also reduce the ability of the trap to complex HF and preserve the trap longevity while maintaining the purity of recovered UF,. None of the other major fluoride gases in the cascade are readily sorbed to either of these trapping agents at these conditions. The relationship between chemical sorbents and gases is a complex mixture of thermodynamic relationships and kinetic potential. To understand the sorbent capabilities to a given compound, these properties must be known and the system's behaviour calculated at the application's operating conditions. To completely understand these relationships with technetium compounds would require some applied experimental evaluation at these conditions. Good work has been performed trapping gas phase Tc on selected sorbents, but neither the Tc compound or the sorbing mechanism is currently kn~wn.'~*~" The volatility of the suspected cascade Tc fluorides is known to be less than that of uE6. The process gas lines in the cascade are typically sufficiently hot to maintain UF, as a gas at the required cascade process pressures. However there can be areas of auxilliary piping that may not be consistently maintained at temperatures saciently high to prevent the simple condensation of a fraction of the available TcO,F, and UF,, at these system pressures. It is weZi known that technetium will coiiect in areas of low relative temperature. Additionally, the presence of any system moisture will readily hydrolyze the technetium fluorides to the pertechnetic acid, HTcO, and the solid dioxide, TcO, (see Gentle heating of a thin film of this "pertechnetate" would dissociate back to the originating gas phase precursors. In contrast, when a bulk material was strongly heated, the complex would instead decompose to yield the associated oxyfluorides Analytical results for some of the materials recovered during Farrar's work at the ORGDP purge cascade exist, but were not published." Consequently, the accuracy of the results are unknown without explanation and validation by the experimenters involved. It is noteworthy here to recall the report of excess XeF, added to a solution of Tc03F in HF yielding TcOP3 .18 It seems reasonable to suggest that an excess of uF6 could similarly react with a deposit of HF and Tc03F in the cascade to yield TcOP3 and UO,F, .
Barber presented as a plausible alternative to Farrar's suggested complex the existence of a maximum boiling azeotrope in the UFGTcO,F phase system." It was suggested that the presence of variable compositions of Tc bearing liquids could be more readdy explained by this postulate. Barber also reported that the heduoride, TcF, is converted into TcO$ by reaction with UOP, w i t h the accompanying release of U F , and a minor unidentified non-volatile compound. He suggested that the reaction may proceed as shown by but noted that the primary importance to cascade chemistry was the short life span of the TcF, in the presence of U02F2. Unfortunately, Barber did not provide a reference to this observation. At this time it is not quantitatively known if TcF, is actually introduced into the cascade.
An early mass spectrometry study of Tc at ORNL yielded some interesting observations.2o An ammonium pertechnetate salt was converted to pertechnetic acid and analyzed to attempt determination of the upper Iimit of the isotopic ratio. The most dominant ion observed was the T%Of+, and as temperature increased the TcO,' intensity decreased. The authors postulated the thermal decomposition of HTcO, but it is interesting to note that 2 HTcO, is formulaically equivalent to T%0,*H20. Most interesting to the enrichment complex are the results obtained when UF, was added to this system to provide a reference mass cracking pattern.
Follaving the addition of UF4 to the HTc04, no ditechnetium ions (Le., Tc, compounds) were detected. Instead the most abundantpeak was T c O F , with an intensity 20X the next most abundant ions TcOF and T c O F . Also, the UF, was not detected, but instead the mass pattern revealed U F , ' . The authors speculated that the UF, was a result of reaction between UF, and some assumed UO& impurity. It seems more probable that the UF; was resultant from the presence of UF6 gas generated in the vessel. The authors proposed the following reactions at 160 O C 2T%07 +UF, 4 4Tc0,F +U02, and 2T%07 + 2U02F2 -t 4Tc0,F + 2U02 + 0,. n e Tc trapping affinity of both UOp2 and UF, was demonstrated by GoWer during the developmental evaluation of MgF, traps.' Golliher reported 28% Tc recovery from UF, at 200°F and atmospheric pressure for U02F, powder, and 17% sorbance in UF,. Neither the Tc compound nor the concentration, or the U surface area was given.
UF, was not tested but presumably could sorb Tc to a similar extent. Uranium deposits of various mass exist in all cascade areas, if only as a relatively thin surface "film". Trace levels of Tc, which is all that exists in most areas of the operational cascade, could be rather readily sorbed within these uranium deposits.
The analysis of an ORGDP deposit with elevated beta radioactivity, indicative of %Tc, revealed an X-ray Dfiaction (XRD) pattern of amorphous U02F2 (that is, the deposit had absorbed water and a definitive crystal pattern was not observed).23 The presence of the Tc was analytically detected by additional elemental analyses. Again, determination of the Tc compound was unsuccessfbl.
The ability to determine the Tc absorbtion and reaction potentials, the probabilities of reactions with cascade surfaces and compounds, and the conditions favorable to formation of these cascade Tc compounds will require theoretical evaluation and experimental investigation. Experimental systems fabricated for previous efforts currently exist to study these reactions, and quantitative evaluations could be simply performed with instrumental methods currently on-hand. An increased movement of Tc in the enrichment cascades has been reported to be influenced by the increase in temperature, and/or the reduction in system pressure.
Consequently, areas of laver temperature and/or higherpressure will tend to accumulate the Tc. This reported observation has been employed at the GDP's to attempt to control the Tc level by reducing the temperature of given cells at the top of the cascade. These cells would tend to retain a higher fraction of the gas-phase Tc. The cell could then be taken "off-stream" and an inert gas such as dry air introduced, for "hot-air treatment^".'^
The cell temperature would be increased to -225-250°F by the circulation of an inert 'light" gas with the process compressors. The diffusion of the hot, light gas would unplug the barrier by volatilizing the Tc. A cryogenic trap could then be valved in to the flow loop to remove the volatilized Tc from the inert gas stream. The temperature range reported to maintain Tc in the gas phase is 2O0-25O0F, depending on the gas stream pressure. Cell plugging has been reported to occur at 140-150°F. reported to be superior) and 4) again, sodium fluoride (NaF) by some investigators.
Calcium sulfate (CaSO,), dolomite, sodium carbonate (NaCO,), and iron oxide have also been evaluated.
A liquid gas phase scrubber, such as the potassium hydroxide (KOH) unit employed at the ORGDP purge cascade can also reduce Tc emissions, as well as the U and F (fluoride ion). Personnel at K-25 attributed part of the success of low %Tc site emissions in the early '80's to the KOH scrubber's additional 50% reduction of residual Tc entering the vent stack.
The cascade operations can S e c t control of the Tc level in many ways. Obviously, the power levels and feed rates can affect the Tc level at the top of the cascade. Cell surges due to high intermediate gas concentrations at the top purge, gas pressure and/or velocity fluctuations, and associated cell temperature excursions can "burp" the vent stacks. Unfortunately, good correlation of the cause of increased Tc levels with the observation is not always acquired. Frequently, the information casually interpreted will conflict what had been previously accepted as historical fact.
A good historical review and compilation of the correlcny cause and effects of known high Tc "bubbles ", vent stack emissions, and product levels couldprovide valuable fiture operational information.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The unique nature of gas-phase technetium compounds has limited most of the investigation of these compounds to the gaseous diffusion complex. The trace levels of Tc present in the cascade, and the absence of regulatory concern at these levels of Tc for most of the operational lXetime, has inhibited the support for quantitative technetium chemistry by knowledgable enrichment scientists. Consequently, signflcant gaps exist in the knowledge of the physical and chemical properties of the technetium compounds of interest to the gaseous difision casclrde.
The resolution of current and fbture cascade operational concerns due to the presence of technetium could be enhanced by attaining the most relevant information on the chemistry of technetium in the gaseous diffusion cascade. The recommended areas of investigation that would resolve questions currently being asked that cannot be confidently answered should focus on a few priority tasks:
Determine the on-line spectroscopic capabilities of cascade gas analyzers for The acquisition of applied technetium cascade chemistry information would provide background knowledge sufficient to project solutions to enrichment complex problems regardiig UF, product specification, cascade compliance to ES&H issues, and would enhance the potential for removal of the technetium fiom the GDP's valuable recyclable scrap metal prior to decommissioning. Additionally, a good historical review and compilation of the correlary cause and effects of known high Tc "bubbles", vent stack emissions, and UF, product levels could provide valuable future operational information.
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